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Metallurgical Engineering 
 
Francis H. (Sam) Froes, Head, Dept. of Materials Science and Engineering (203B McClure Hall 83844-3024; phone 208/885-6376). 
 
 
Met 101  Introduction to Metallurgy and Materials Science (2 cr).  Same as MSE 101.  Earth resources, metallurgy, materials science, and 
manufacturing.  (Fall only) 
 
Met 201  Elements of Materials Science (3 cr).  Same as ME 261 and MSE 201.  Principles relating properties of metals, ceramics, 
polymers, and composites to their structures.  Prereq: Chem 111.  (Fall only) 
 
Met 202  Microstructural Evaluation (2 cr).  Same as MSE 202.  Techniques for preparing materials for observation and evaluation of 
microstructure by optical and scanning and transmission electron microscopy.  One 2-hr and one 3-hr lab a wk.  Recommended Preparation: 
Met 201. 
 
Met 204  (s) Special Topics (cr arr).  Prereq: perm. 
 
Met 299  (s) Directed Study (cr arr).  Prereq: perm. 
 
Met 308  Thermodynamics of Materials (3 cr).  Same as MSE 308.  Intro; first, second, and third law; auxiliary functions; behavior of 
solutions; free energy composition and phase diagrams of binary systems; reaction equilibria in systems containing components in 
condensed solutions; ternary diagrams; thermodynamics of alloys and ceramic materials.  Prereq: Chem 111 and Chem 112.  (Spring only) 
 
Met ID309  Transport Phenomena for Design (4 cr).  Same as MSE 309.  WSU MSE 309.  Mass, momentum, and energy balances 
applied to materials process and reactor design.  Recommended Preparation: Math 275, Math 310, Phys 212, Engr 210, and Chem 112.  
(Spring only) 
 
Met 313  Physical Metallurgy (4 cr).  Same as MSE 313.  Theory, structure, and properties of materials.  Recommended Preparation: 
Met/MSE 201 or ME 261.  (Fall, Alt/yrs) 
 
Met ID341  Particulate Materials Processing (4 cr).  Same as MSE ID341.  WSU MSE 341.  Engineering science of particulates; powder 
production, powder properties, separation; design of systems applied to metals, ores, and concentrates.  Three lec and one hr of lab a wk; two 
1-day field trips.  Recommended Preparation:  CS 211, Phys 212, and Engr 240.  Prereq: Chem 112.  Coreq: Math 310.  (Fall only) 
 
Met 344  Hydroprocessing of Materials (4 cr).  Same as MSE 344.  Intro to hydroprocessing; dissolution of metals, minerals, and materials; 
recovery of metals from solutions:  solvent extraction, ion exchange, precipitation; electrometallurgy; bioprocessing; design of agitators, mixer-
settlers, electrolytic cells; flowsheet design and analysis.  Three lec and one 3-hr lab a wk.  Prereq: Chem 111, Chem 112, Chem 305, Met 
308 and Met 309.  (Spring only) 
 
Met 400  (s) Seminar (cr arr).  Review of current literature.  One 3-day field trip.  Prereq: perm. 
 
Met 404  (s) Special Topics (cr arr).  Prereq: perm. 
 
Met 406  Treatment Technology for Recycled Waste (3 cr).  Basic principles needed by technologies for treatment of recycled wastes; 
examination of various unit operations; numerical examples extensively used in design of particular operational units; some demonstrations in 
state of the art laboratories.  Prereq: Open for seniors in engineering and applied sciences and graduate students. 
 
Met ID407  Materials Fabrication (3 cr).  Same as MSE ID407.  WSU MSE 407.  Fundamentals of casting, solidification, working, and joining 
of materials; emphasis on interaction between processing, properties, structure, and design.  Semester project covering design of procedure 
for fabrication.  Two 1-day field trips.  (Fall only) 
 
Met J410/J510  Plasma Processing of Materials (3 cr).  Same as MSE J410/J510.  Fundamentals of thermal plasma processing of 
materials; examples of current and future industrial applications.  Additional projects/assignments reqd for grad cr.  Prereq: Sr standing or grad 
student.  (Fall only) 
 
Met 412  Mechanical Behavior of Materials (3 cr).  Same as MSE 412.  Mechanical properties of solids, testing methods, failure processes 
and theories, plasticity, mechanical processes in materials.  Recommended Preparation: Met/MSE 201 or ME 261.  (Spring only) 
 
Met J413/J513  Phase Equilibria in Materials (3 cr).  Same as MSE J413/J513.  Equilibria in materials systems, including relationship of 
free energy to phase diagrams.  Recommended Preparation: Met/MSE 313.  (Spring, Alt/yrs) 
 
Met 414  Process Design (3 cr).  Same as MSE 414.  Problem definition, flowsheet synthesis, equipment design, economic analysis, 
optimization and reporting; heuristic and open-ended design problems based on prior minerals, materials, and extractive process courses, 
economics, and basic and engineering science.  Prereq: Met 308, 309, 341, 344 and 442.  (Spring only) 
 
Met ID415  Materials Selection and Design (3 cr).  Same as MSE 415 and ME 415.  WSU MSE 415.  Selection of materials for use in 
structural applications; consideration of environment, stress conditions, cost, and performance as guide to properties; optimization of choice of 
materials and fabrication methods; open-ended problems of real applications in various industries.  Recommended Preparation: Met 313 and 
407.  Prereq: Met 201 and Engr 350.  (Spring only) 
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Met 417  Instrumental Analysis  (3 cr).  Same as MSE 417.  Principles and laboratory experiments in x-ray diffraction, scanning electron 
microscopy, transmission electron microscopy, aqueous analytical techniques, etc.  Two lec and one 3-hr lab a wk.  Prereq: Jr/Sr standing.  
(Fall only) 
 
Met ID-J421/J521  Light Metals (3 cr).  Same as MSE ID-J421/J521.  WSU MSE 421.  Principles behind the physical metallurgy of the light 
metals Al, Mg, Ti, Be; discussion of characteristics and applications of alloys based on these metals.  Additional projects/assignments reqd for 
grad cr.  Recommended Preparation: Met 313.  (Spring, Alt/yrs) 
 
Met J423/J523  Corrosion (3 cr).  Same as MSE J423/J523.  Engineering aspects of corrosion and its control presented in ways of 
importance to a practicing engineer.  Topics include corrosion economics, detecting and monitoring corrosion, regulations, specifications, 
safety.  Emphasis on corrosion monitoring and corrosion fundamentals: chemical and electrochemical reactions; chemical and 
electrochemical equilibria-including Pourbaix diagrams; electrochemical kinetics.  Selection and use of materials, from stainless steels to 
plastics.  Failure analysis.  Additional projects/assignments reqd for grad cr.  Prereq: Chem 111, Chem 112 and Chem 305.  (Fall only) 
 
Met J427/J527  Ceramics Materials (3 cr).  Same as MSE J427/J527.  Crystallography, ceramic crystal structures, phase diagrams, phase 
transformation; mechanical properties, thermal properties, electrical and magnetic properties.  Additional projects/assignments reqd for grad 
cr.  Recommended Preparation: Met/MSE 313.  (Fall only) 
 
Met ID-J429/J529  Melting, Casting, and Powder Metallurgy (3 cr).  Same as MSE ID-J429/J529.  WSU MSE 429.  Principles behind a 
number of commercially important and developing synthesis technologies such as conventional powder metallurgy, rapid solidification, 
mechanical alloying, plasma processing, vapor deposition, and thermochemical processing.  Additional projects/assignments reqd for grad cr.  
Recommended Preparation: Met 313 and 316.  (Spring, Alt/yrs) 
 
Met 434  Fundamentals of Polymeric Materials (3 cr).  See MSE 434.   

 
Met 442  Pyroprocessing of Materials (4 cr).  Same as MSE 442.  History of pyroprocessing; hydroprocessing versus pyroprocessing; 
thermodynamic principles; roasting; sintering; smelting of non-ferrous materials; smelting of ferrous materials; furnaces; flowsheet design and 
analysis; pyroprocessing of ceramic materials.  Three lec and one 3-hr lab a wk.  Prereq:  Met 308 and 309. 
 
Met 480  Transmission Electron Microscopy of Materials (3 cr).  Same as MSE 480.  Basic principles and applications of transmission 
electron microscopy as applied to materials; topics include formation and interpretation of electron diffraction patterns and images; kinematic 
and dynamical theories of contrast; interpretation of electron micrographs from crystals containing point defects, dislocations, stacking faults 
and precipitates; high-resolution and high-voltage electron microscopy techniques.  (Fall only) 
 
Met 499  (s) Directed Study (cr arr).  Prereq: perm. 
 
Met 500  Master's Research and Thesis (cr arr). 
 
Met 501  (s) Seminar (cr arr).  Prereq: perm. 
 
Met 502  (s) Directed Study (cr arr).  Prereq: perm. 
 
Met 504  (s) Special Topics (cr arr).  Prereq: perm. 
 
Met 508  Control of Metallurgical Processes (3 cr).  Control variables of metallurgical processes.  Prereq: perm. 
 
Met 510  Plasma Processing of Materials (3 cr).  See Met J410/J510. 
 
Met 513  Phase Equilibria in Materials (3 cr).  See Met J413/J513. 
 
Met 516  Magnetic Materials (3 cr).  Same as MSE 516.  Study of paramagnetic, superparamagnetic, diamagnetic, ferrimagnetic, 
ferromagnetic, antiferromagnetic, magnetic anistropy, magnetostriction and the effect of stress, magnetic domain and magnetization process, 
induced magnetic anisotropy, magnetic fine particles, magnetic thin film, magnetization dynamics, hard magnet, soft magnet, magnetic 
recording, magnetic head, magnetic media, magneto-optical recording.   (Spring, alt/yrs) 
 
Met 518  Advanced Mechanical Metallurgy (3 cr).  Same as MSE 518.  Micro- and macroscopic theories of deformation; materials-forming 
processes; mechanical tests.  Prereq: perm.  (Alt/yrs) 
 
Met 521  Light Metals (3 cr).  See Met J421/J521. 
 
Met 523  Corrosion (3 cr).  See Met J423/J523. 
 
Met 525  Electronic Materials (3 cr).  Same as MSE 525.  The chemistry, physics, and materials science relating to fabrication and 
processing steps; materials properties and device properties; structures of electronic materials; electronic energy band; electrical properties of 
semiconductors; optical properties; interface; thermodynamics of compound semiconductors; semiconductor devices; optoelectronic devices; 
single crystal growth; amorphous silicon; control of semiconductor conductivity; dielectric materials; piezoelectronic materials; 
superconducting materials.  (Spring only) 
 
Met 527  Ceramics Materials (3 cr).  See Met J427/J527. 
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Met 529  Melting, Casting, and Powder Metallurgy (3 cr).  See Met J429/J529. 
 
Met R534  Radiation Effects in Materials (3 cr).  Same as MSE R534.  Interactions between radiation and solids.  Prereq: perm. 
 
Met 535  Failure of Structural Materials (3 cr).  Same as ME 535 and MSE 535.  Mechanisms by which failure can occur in structural 
materials.  Prereq: ME 261 or Met 201, Engr 350. 
 
Met 597  (s) Practicum (cr arr).  Prereq: perm. 
 
Met 598  (s) Internship (cr arr).  Prereq: perm. 
 
Met 599  (s) Non-thesis Master’s Research (cr arr).  Research not directly related to a thesis or dissertation.  Prereq: perm. 
 
 

Microbiology, Molecular Biology and Biochemistry 
 
Pat Hartzell, Head, Dept. of Microbiology, Molecular Biology and Biochemistry (142 Life Sc. Bldg. 83844-3052; phone 208/885-7966; 
mmbb@uidaho.edu; http://www.ag.uidaho.edu/mmbb).  
 
 
MMBB 154  Introductory Microbiology (3 cr).  May be used with MMBB 155 as core credit in J-3-b or J-3-d when taken with MMBB 155.  
Carries no credit after MMBB 250.  May be taken by microbiology majors, but carries no cr after MMBB 250.  Introduction to microorganisms 
and their role in disease, health, foods, and the environment; current topics in microbiology. 
 
MMBB 155  Introductory Microbiology Laboratory (1 cr).  May be used with MMBB 154 as core credit in J-3-b or J-3-d when taken with 
MMBB 154.  May be taken by microbiology majors but carries no credit after MMBB 250.  Introductory laboratory training in basic 
microbiology; includes sterile technique, bacterial enumeration methods, culturing techniques, yogurt preparation and analysis, recombinant 
DNA techniques.  Three hrs of lab a wk.  Coreq: MMBB 154. 
 
MMBB 250  General Microbiology (3 cr).  May be used with MMBB 255 as core credit in J-3-b.  Introduction to nature and activity of bacteria 
and other microorganisms; their importance in all life systems.  Three hrs of lec per wk.  Prereq: Chem 101 or 111.  (Fall only) 
 
MMBB 255  General Microbiology Lab (2 cr).  May be used with MMBB 250 as core credit in J-3-b.  Training in the handling of microscopes, 
basic lab equipment, and manipulation of microbes.  Two 2-hr labs per week.  Prereq or coreq:  MMBB 250. 
 
MMBB 300  Survey of Biochemistry (3 cr).  Carries no credit after MMBB 380.  Survey of structure, function, and metabolism of major 
constituents of living systems.  Prereq: Chem 101 or 111.  Coreq: Chem 275 or 277. 
 
MMBB 380  Introductory Biochemistry (4 cr).  Carries one credit after MMBB 300.  Introduction to the structure, function, and metabolism of 
major constituents of living systems.  Three hrs lec and one hr with interactive problem solving.  Recommended preparation: Chem 253 and 
372.  Prereq: Chem 101 or 111, and 277.   
 
MMBB 382  Introductory Biochemistry Laboratory (2 cr).  Lab training in modern methods.  One 3-hr lab and one 1-hr recitation a wk.  
Prereq: Chem 101 or 111, and 278.  Prereq or coreq: MMBB 380 or equiv. 
 
MMBB 398  (s) Internship (1-3 cr, max 3).  Supervised internship in professional, non-University of Idaho settings, integrating academic study 
with work experience in the fields of microbiology, molecular biology or biochemistry; requires formal written plan of activities to be approved 
by academic advisor and departmental head before engaging in the work; a final report will be evaluated by on-campus faculty.  Prereq: perm. 
 
MMBB 400  (s) Seminar (1cr, max arr).  May be used as a science elective after 1 required credit, up to a maximum of 4 credits,.  Graded 
P/F.  Prereq: perm.   
 
MMBB 401  Undergraduate Research (1-4 cr, max 8).  Individual study.  Prereq: permission of instructor. 
 
MMBB 404  (s) Special Topics (cr arr).  Prereq: perm. 
 
MMBB J409/J509  Immunology (3 cr).  Carries no credit after MMBB WS426.  Theory and mechanisms of the cellular basis of immune 
response; antibody structure, function, and synthesis; cell-mediated immunity; complement; hypersensitivity; immunologic diseases; 
transplantation; tumor immunity.  Extra oral and/or written assignments reqd for grad cr.  Coreq: MMBB 300 or 380.  (Spring only, Alt/yrs) 
 
MMBB J412/J513  Pathogenic Microbiology (3 cr).  Epidemiology, host-parasite relationships, pathology, host response; treatment, 
prevention, and control of pathogenic microorganisms.  Extra oral and/or written assignments reqd for grad cr.  Prereq: MMBB 250.  (Alt/yrs) 
 
MMBB 416  Food Microbiology (2 cr).  See FST 416. 
 
MMBB 417  Food Microbiology Laboratory (2 cr).  See FST 417.   
 

mailto:mmbb@uidaho.edu
http://www.ag.uidaho.edu/mmbb
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MMBB WS420  Epidemiology (3 cr).  WSU MBioS 446.  Study of diseases in human populations; concepts of etiology, disease rates, 
susceptibility, and risk factors, screening for disease, and prevention.  Prereq: Jr standing. 
 
MMBB 421  Clinical Internship (12 cr).  Year long rotation in a hospital clinical laboratory.  Basic science information and practical knowledge 
of clinical diagnostic tests in the areas of hematology, chemistry, and microbiology.  Prereq:  Microbiology major.  Coreq:  admission into a 
hospital or equivalent internship program.  
 
MMBB J422/J522  Cellular and Molecular Basis of Disease (3 cr).  Basic principles of cell biology explored in the context of human 
diseases.  Emphasis on molecular mechanisms of cancer, alzheimer’s disease and prion diseases.  Extra oral assignment required for grad 
cr.  Recommended Preparation for 422:  MMBB 475.  Recommended Preparation for 522:  MMBB 575.  Prereq for 422:  Biol 210 or Gene 
314, and MMBB 380.  Prereq for 522:  MMBB 541.  (Spring only) 
 
MMBB J425/J525  Microbial Ecology (3 cr).  Same as Soil J425/J525.  Biogeochemical activities and relationships of microorganisms in 
soil, water, plants, and animals.  Extra oral and/or written assignments reqd for grad cr.  Recommended Preparation: MMBB 250, Math 137 or 
143. 
 
MMBB J432/J532  Virology (3 cr).  A survey of virology, with special emphasis on the molecular basis of replication, host-pathogen 
interactions and diseases associated with animal viruses.  Extra oral an/or written assignments reqd for grad credit.  Recommended 
preparation: MMBB 250.  Prereq: MMBB 380, Biol 210 or Gene 314 or permission.   
 
MMBB 440  Advanced Laboratory Techniques (4 cr).  Intensive hypothesis-driven laboratory course that will prepare the student for 
research in molecular biology; emphasis on areas of microbial physiology, microbial genetics, immunology, and pathogenic microbiology. 
Prereq: MMBB 250. 
 
MMBB J442/J542  Advanced Biochemistry II (3 cr).  MMBB 542 same as Chem 542.  Intermediate biochemistry; metabolism, molecular 
physiology, and molecular biology.  Extra oral and/or written assignments required for grad credit.  Prereq: Chem 372; MMBB 380 or Chem 
302 or 306; or perm. (Spring only) 
 
MMBB ID-J450/J550  Molecular Mechanisms in Microbiology (2 cr).  WSU MBioS 447.  In-depth discussion of molecular mechanisms 
and different experimental approaches in microbiology.  Extra oral and/or written assignments reqd for grad cr.  Recommended Preparation:  
MMBB 380.  Prereq:   MMBB 250.  (Alt/Spring) 
 
MMBB J460/J555  Microbial Physiology (3 cr).  Concepts of microbial growth, metabolism, regulation, variation, structural-functional 
relationships.  Extra oral and/or written assignments reqd for grad cr.  Prereq: MMBB 250.  (Alt/yrs) 
 
MMBB J463/J563  Molecular Parasitology (3 cr).  Survey course exploring the cellular and molecular mechanisms utilized by human and 
animal parasites to develop, interact with their hosts and cause disease.  Graduate students will have to produce a final written report or 
presentation on a research article.  Recommended preparation: Biol 210 or Gene 314, and MMBB 475/575 or MMBB 422/522.  Prereq: 
MMBB 154 or 250, and MMBB 300 or 380, or perm.  (Spring only) 
 
MMBB J468/J568  Microbial Transformations (3 cr).  Use of microbes in the biodegradation of wastes and bioprocessing to produce 
valuable chemical stocks.  Extra oral and/or written assignments reqd for grad cr.  Prereq: MMBB 380 and MMBB 460 or MMBB 555. 
 
MMBB J471/J571  Advanced Pathogenesis:  Host Pathogen Interactions (3 cr).  How pathogens modify, disrupt or utilize cellular 
functions for their own purposes and the significance of these interactions in terms of both pathogenesis and host-cell biology.  Pathogens that 
will be examined include viruses, bacteria, parasites, fungi and protozoa.  Students will learn how to critically evaluate the scientific literature, 
develop hypotheses and design experiments to test these hypotheses.  Students will gain a working knowledge of techniques currently being 
used to study hot-pathogen interactions.  Additional oral and/or written assignments will be required for graduate-level credit.  Recommended 
preparation:  MMBB 412 and 432.  Prereq: MMBB 541 and MMBB 485 or MMBB 585; or Biol 210, MMBB 480 and MMBB 488 or MMBB 
588.  (Fall Only) 
 
MMBB J475/J575  Molecular Biology of Cells (3 cr).  Introduction to the organization and function of the major components of the 
eukaryotic cell; emphasis on the composition of cells, the structures and assembly processes of molecules that make up cells, diversity of cell 
types found in multicellular organisms, and how common interacting processes are coordinately controlled.  Extra oral and/or written 
assignments reqd for grad cr.  Prereq: Biol 115 and either MMBB 300 or 380. 
 
MMBB J476/J576  Biophysical Chemistry (3 cr).  Basic principles and applications of physical chemistry as applied to biological processes.  
An emphasis will be placed on using thermodynamics to describe protein folding and stability and quantum mechanics to describe the 
principle spectroscopic methods used to study biological macromolecules.  Additional oral and/or written assignments reqd for grad cr.  Prereq 
for 476: Chem 372, Phys 112, MMBB 380, and MMBB 382.  Coreq for 476: Math 170.  Prereq for 576: MMBB 541.   
 
MMBB J482/J582  Protein Structure and Function (3 cr).  Detailed analysis of protein structure and function including enzyme activity, 
binding, folding and stability, and techniques for structure determination.  Additional projects/assignments reqd for grad cr.  Prereq for 482: 
MMBB 380.  Prereq for 582: MMBB 541. 
 
MMBB J485/J585  Prokaryotic Molecular Biology (3 cr).  Current theory and experimental basis for prokaryotic DNA, RNA, and protein 
synthesis, gene regulation and cell wall metabolism.  Extra oral and/or written assignments reqd for grad cr.  Prereq: MMBB 250 and MMBB 
380.   
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MMBB J486/J586  Plant Biochemistry (3 cr).  Biochemistry of higher plants with an emphasis on physiology and molecular biology.  Extra 
oral and/or written assignments reqd for grad cr.  Prereq: MMBB 380.  (Alt/yrs) 
 
MMBB J487/J587  Eukaryotic Molecular Genetics (3 cr).  Molecular basis of genetics of eukaryotes.  Extra oral and/or written assignments 
reqd for grad cr.  Prereq: MMBB 541 and MMBB J485/J585 or Biol 210, MMBB 480 and J488/J588. 
 
MMBB J488/J588  Genetic Engineering (3 cr).  Techniques and theory underlying practical genetic modifications of plants, microbes, and 
animals.  Extra oral and/or written assignments reqd for grad cr.  Recommended Preparation:  MMBB 380.  Prereq:  Gene 314 or Biol 210. 
 
MMBB 490  Senior Thesis and Research (2 cr, max 4).  Problem solving using a combination of laboratory and/or library skills.  Prereq: Sr 
standing. 
 
MMBB 497  (s) Practicum in Teaching (2 cr).  Teaching by advanced students under faculty supervision.  Prereq: perm. 
 
MMBB 498  (s) Internship (1-3 cr, max 3).  See MMBB 398 for description.  Prereq: perm. 
 
MMBB 499  (s) Directed Study (cr arr).  Prereq: perm. 
 
MMBB 500  Master's Research and Thesis (cr arr). 
 
MMBB 501  (s) Seminar (1 cr, max arr).  A maximum of 2 cr may be counted toward an M.S. degree and a maximum of 4 cr toward a Ph.D.  
Graded P/F.  Prereq: perm. 
 
MMBB 502  (s) Directed Study (cr arr).  Areas normally offered are:  molecular biology, microbiology and biochemistry.  Prereq: perm. 
 
MMBB 504  (s) Special Topics (cr arr).  Prereq: perm. 
 
MMBB 507  Master’s Degree Rotation (1 cr).  Incoming MS students receive a grade for laboratory rotations.  The grade is based on 
performance in the laboratory and on a public seminar at the end of the rotation semester.  Recommended Preparation:  Undergraduate 
degree in Microbiology, Biochemistry or related topic. 
 
MMBB 509  Immunology (3 cr).  See MMBB J409/J509. 
 
MMBB 511  Research and Curriculum Progress  (1 cr, max arr).  Required of all graduate students one semester per year.  The grade is 
based on preparation of an oral and written presentation of research goals and coursework for the completion of the degree.  A letter grade is 
assigned by committee members at the time of the student’s graduate committee meeting.  Recommended preparation:  Undergraduate 
degree in Microbiology, Biochemistry or related topic. 
 
MMBB 513  Pathogenic Microbiology (3 cr).  See MMBB J412/J513. 
 
MMBB 520  Instrumental Analysis (2 cr).  Theory and techniques involved in the use of various instruments in modern biological 
laboratories; topics include chromatography, spectrometry, sterilization, sample preparation, radioisotope techniques, electrophoresis, 
centrifugation, and fermentation.  Prereq: perm. 
 
MMBB 522  Cellular and Molecular Basis of Disease (3 cr).  See MMBB J422/J522. 
 
MMBB 525  Microbial Ecology (3 cr).  See MMBB J425/J525. 
 
MMBB 532  Virology (3 cr).  See MMBB J432/J532. 
 
MMBB 537  Soil Biochemistry (3 cr).  See Soil 537. 
 
MMBB 541  Biochemistry (3 cr).  Same as Chem 541.  Max 7 cr in any combination of MMBB 380, 480, 541, and 542.  Intermediate 
biochemistry; intro to metabolism and the chemical and physical properties of biomolecules.  Prereq:  Chem 372; MMBB 380 or coreq:  Chem 
302 or 306; or perm. 
 
MMBB 542  Advanced Biochemistry II (3 cr).  See MMBB J442/J542. 
 
MMBB 550  Molecular Mechanisms in Microbiology (2 cr).  See MMBB J450/J550. 
 
MMBB 555  Microbial Physiology (3 cr).  See MMBB J460/J555. 
 
MMBB 560  Advanced Microbial Physiology (3 cr).  Use of current literature to study recent advances in research on the physiology of 
microorganisms.  Prereq:  MMBB J460/J555 or perm. 
 
MMBB 563  Molecular Parasitology  (3 cr).  See MMBB J463/J563. 
 
MMBB 564  Advances in Developmental and Cellular Biology (1-4 cr, max 8).  Molecular basis of cell differentiation and morphogenesis of 
three-dimensional structures in bacteria, fungi, plants, and animals.  Prereq: MMBB J485/J585 and J487/J587 or perm. 
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MMBB 568  Microbial Transformations (3 cr).  See MMBB J468/J568. 
 
MMBB 571  Advanced Pathogenesis:  Host Pathogen Interactions (3 cr).  See MMBB J471/J571. 
 
MMBB 575  Molecular Biology of Cells (3 cr).  See MMBB J475/J575. 
 
MMBB 576  Biophysical Chemistry (3 cr).  See MMBB J476/J576.   
 
MMBB 582  Protein Structure and Function (3 cr).  See MMBB J482/J582. 
 
MMBB 585  Prokaryotic Molecular Genetics (3 cr).  See MMBB J485/J585. 
 
MMBB 586  Plant Biochemistry (3 cr).  See MMBB J486/J586. 
 
MMBB 587  Eukaryotic Molecular Genetics (3 cr).  See MMBB J487/J587. 
 
MMBB 588  Genetic Engineering (3 cr).  See MMBB J488/J588. 
 
MMBB 589  Advanced Topics in Molecular Biology, Microbiology and Biochemistry (1-9 cr, max 9).  Recent research in enzymes, 
hormones, complex lipids, vitamins, nucleic acids, antibiotics, viruses, and MMBB genetics.  Prereq: perm. 
 
MMBB 590  Teaching Practicum (2 cr).  Teaching by master's students under faculty supervision.  Prereq: perm. 
 
MMBB 591  Teaching Practicum (2 cr).  Teaching by Ph.D. students under faculty supervision.  Prereq: perm. 
 
MMBB 598  (s) Internship (1-3 cr, max 3).  See MMBB 398 for description.  Graded P/F.  Prereq: perm. 
 
MMBB 599  (s) Non-thesis Master’s Research (cr arr).  Research not directly related to a thesis or dissertation.  Prereq: perm. 
 
MMBB 600  Doctoral Research and Dissertation (cr arr). 
 
MMBB 607  Doctoral Degree Rotation (1 cr).  Incoming PhD students receive a grade for laboratory rotations.  The final grade is based on 
performance in the laboratory and on a public seminar at the end of the rotation semester.  Rotation students are assigned to the department 
head.  Recommended Preparation:  Undergraduate degree in Microbiology, Biochemistry or related topic.  Prereq:  Enrollment in a doctoral 
program. 
 
 


